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 Low Roof—Hare Heads 
General Information 

Grid Ref SE 21376519 

Parking GPS 54.08003 

-1.676450 

Altitude 272M 

Aspect All—SW 

Conditions Quick drying, 

afternoon sun 

and all the wind 

Plod Time 2 Mins 

Landings Excellent 

f2 to f4 9 

f4+ to f6A 5 

f6A + to f6C 4 

f6C+ to f7c 8 

One of the many “far flung “ areas 
around Brimham. 
 
A series of small outcroppings  scattered 
across the south sloping edge of the 
moor. 
It dries quickly with good views across 
the Vale of York. 
Some of the rock is soft and needs re-
spect. 
A nice little circuit with room for  some 
more development. 
 
All “New” problems recorded have prob-
ably been climbed before.. Problems 
previously recorded with a number have 
been given a name just because its easi-
er. 
This is an attempt to record  things in a 
complete manner. 
 
Parking and approach:  
 
Park in layby and walk over the moor. 
If the layby is full park at the National 
trust Carpark and walk in via Heart 
Shaped slab 20 Mins 
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 N The majority of previously  rec-

orded or better known problems  

lie on the Low Roof itself .  

Names for the other blocs  and 

their relation to each other is 

shown opposite 

1. Blubber  f5+ 

SDS up the LHS of the blunt 

Arête. No big ledge ! 

2. Elahw Mreps f6a+ 

Low traverse Right to Left on obvious 

sandy holds to Arête 

3. Sperm Whale f6a 

Start with both hands on the flake trav-

erse right to finish on the head of the 

Whale 
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LOW ROOF 

4. Moby Dick  f7a 

Big traverse under roof on tiny holds 

finish up The Lone Deranger 

5. Ahab f7a+ 

SDS Low crimp on Left Slap up blunt 

arête 

6. Ishmael f6a 

SDS Out RHS of Scoop on features to 

Arête 

 

 

7. Queequeg  f6a+ 

SDS Off poor pocket and dubious 

edge up to arête  

8. The Lone Deranger f6c 

SDS off low horizontal Jug Reach 

left to friable flake, sloper then 

top 
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9. Roofer f6c 

SDS use broken slot then rugosities 

past break on undercut wall 

10. Born Slopey f7c 

Start as previous problem but traverse  

slopers below break to hanging arête, 

cross deep crack  and slap along slop-

ing break 

11. Back Flip f7a+ 

SDS use 2 slopers then fall back Left 

across deep crack to edges on lip then 

traverse left along lip to finish up P9 

12. Boomer f7a 

SDS slap up arête using gritty slopers 

13. Elijah f7a+ 

Same start as P 12 Slap left to 

pinch hanging arête then up 

14. Harvey f7b 

SDS Move right and up sloping 

features  direct to top 

15. Elwood P. Dowd f7a+ 

SDS Using low horizontal, up slop-

ers to tricky fling for top 

16. Entry level f5+ 

SDS up on crimps slap for break, 

finish up small crack 
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 BLUNT SHARK 

17. Toothless f3 

SDS RHS on sandy flat holds to lip 

18. Blunt Shark f5+ 

SDS  Up on Flatty, slap to runnel 

19. Shark Fin Soup f3 

SDS Left hand edge of bloc 

ROADSIDE ROOF 

20. Restless Natives  f6b 

Up Scoop passing slopey ledges. 

Highball & Scary E1 5c. 

21. The Crack at the Back f3+ 

Like it says 

There is also a compelling high-

ball line on the West side of the 

bloc  which takes the double 

sloping ledges direct….. 
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 NANTUCKET 

22. Polpis Road  f2+ 

Left to right traverse of 

the obvious break finish 

right round at the back 

of the bloc 

23. Wauwinet f2+ 

Up easy steps in middle 

of face  

SWISS TONY 

24. Swiss Tony f7a+ 

SDS over Roof,  gruesome finish 

25. Swiss Tony Traverse f3+ 

Low sloping break around the corner 

and up the arête 

26. Jeff f4 

Up Right of face 

27. Miranda f4 

Up Middle of face 

28. Ruth f3+ 

Up Left of face 


